
                                                                     

 

 GREATER WALL LAKE ASSOCIATION PRESERVATION FUND 

  

    The Greater Wall Lake Association was established in 1961 with the mission to Preserve,          

Protect and Enhance Wall Lake and its Watershed.  In 2015, the Greater Wall Lake Association 

(GWLA)  established the GWLA Preservation fund at the Barry Community Foundation (BCF).           

This  fund  was established for the purpose  of  financing  efforts to protect Wall Lake.    

  Two main threats to Wall Lake exist:         

     Damage to the wetlands that filter incoming acidic bog water.                                                

  Introduction of aquatic invasive species.     

   Addressing these threats takes money.   By donating to the Greater Wall Lake Preservation   

Fund  your tax deductible gifts are supporting our efforts to preserve our treasured  Wall Lake for      

future generations.   Thank you so much for your generosity in 2018.   

 To donate to the GWLA Preservation Fund at BCF,                                                                                                    

you may contact them at: 

• Telephone:  269-945-0526 

• Website:  www.barrycf.org 

• Email:  info@barrycf.org 

 Fall 2018 Newsletter 

Reasons to Contribute: 

 General Gifts of Support 

 Recognize a person or organiza-

tion 

 Recognize a birthday or          

anniversary 

 In Memoriam-In memory of 

 Specific use for targeted project 

Greater Wall Lake Association 

 

Contribution Form 

Name: 

Address: 

 

Phone: 

Email: 

Gift Amount: $ 

Spendable   

 

My/our name  may      may not be listed in BCF            

publications.   

Thank you for supporting the preservation of Wall Lake! 

Mail to: Barry Community Fundraiser                                   

 GWLA Preservation Fund                                         

 231 Broadway                                                                

 Hastings, MI  49058 

 



                                                                     

 

FROM THE PRESIDENTS DESK 

  

 “The Greater Wall Lake Association, A Good Deal!” to quote 

Tom Schaberg, a long time lake resident and past dedicated 

GWLA board member.    He goes on to say, “Where else can you 

get a group of volunteers who will fight for your rights, help take 

care of your property, and represent you at local Government 

meetings.” 

 Our GWLA Board and its Officers are resident volunteers.  

We represent you and encourage a friendly spirit among our mem-

bers, protect our community rights, and promote the preservation 

of a common resource, namely Wall Lake. 

 Our fall newsletter will contain articles and pictures of the 

many events that were planned in 2018.  Planning for 2019 has 

already begun.  Our communication committee will continue to 

apprise you of our upcoming events and other lake information 

through e-mail, our Facebook page, and our web-site.  Please re-

member to update your contact information when necessary. 

 Your Association Board wishes all of you Happy Holidays 

and a prosperous 2019! 

Christy Tigchelaar,  President 

GWLA NEWS 

REPORT: GWLA SPECIAL MEMBER-

SHIP MEETING OCTOBER 20,2018 

By Richard Fluke 

 The GWLA Revised Bylaws and 

Restated Articles of Incorporation were 

unanimously approved at the 10/20/18 

Special GWLA Membership Meeting. 

 This was the first step in a pro-

cess for GWLA to become a 501 (c) (3) 

tax exempt organization.   The large ma-

jority of lake associations in Michigan 

that have tax exempt status are 501 (c) 

(3) organizations. 

 A 501 (c) (3) designation will al-

low a tax deduction to persons contrib-

uting funds to GWLA.  Although there is a 

GWLA Preservation Fund at the Barry 

Community Foundation, there are occa-

sions when individuals contribute funds 

direct to GWLA for a special activity.  The 

designation will also allow GWLA to re-

ceive grants and other forms of funds 

from government or private agencies. 

 The Restated Articles of Incorpo-

ration have been filed with the Michigan 

Dept. of Licensing & Regulatory Affairs.  

Next in the process is: 

• File IRS Form SS-4 for Employer 

Identification Number (EIN).   This 

number is required for bank ac-

counts and filing annual returns 

with the IRS. 

• File IRS Form 1023-EZ for the 

501 (c) (3) designation. 

 The GWLA Board has been work-

ing with an attorney in G.R. who specializ-

es in non-profit organizations and he has 

been most helpful in leading us through 

the process. 
GWLA Board members monitor Wall Lake's level.   The Lake continues to 

remain elevated.  This photo was taken recently after leaf buildup had 

been removed.  Jim Dull, the Barry County Drain Commissioner, is working 

to improve water flow out of Wall Lake.   



                                                                     

 

TREASURER REPORT 

By Martha Edger 

 I’ve wondered if I'm the only one who gets confused about whether my dues have been paid every 

time I get my GWLA Fall newsletter.  This year the GWLA invested in a new software program, Quickbooks 

online.  The purchase of this program will hopefully help solve this problem.   We will be using Quickbooks 

for both accounting and communication.   This provides us a cloud based system to maintain our records 

for many years to come.   

 In January, we will be sending out an ‘invoice’ via email for the 

2019 membership dues.   This ‘invoice’ will serve as a reminder to you   

that the membership dues are payable to the GWLA.   Our dues for 2019 

will be $45.00. 

 We received 179 paid memberships this past year and appreciate 

all you do to help protect our lake.     When you send your dues, please 

make sure to provide your current address, phone numbers and email so we can enter it into QuickBooks.    

If you have questions please contact GWLA at  greaterwalllakeassoc@gmail.com. 

  

AQUATIC INVASIVE SPECIES UPDATE 

By Andy Tomaszewski  

PLM Lake & Land Management Corp.     

 

 The 2018 season was another successful year in regards to exotic plant control on Wall Lake.  

Since the 2012 whole lake Sonar (fluridone ) treatment, Wall Lake has experienced excellent residual con-

trol of Eurasian watermilfoil.  With Sonar, it is common to see milfoil come back in ~ year 3-5 and Wall 

Lake is going on 7 years.  We did see slightly more milfoil during the 2018 season but were able to keep it 

under control with spot treatments.  Several visits were made to Wall Lake in 2018 and treatments were 

conducted on 5/31, 6/28, 7/23 and 8/13/18. Both contact and systemic herbicides were used depend-

ing on the location and the size of the area of growth.  Contact herbicides stop the milfoil from spreading 

while systemic herbicides kill the root.  Both herbicide types are used to selectively control milfoil. 

 

 At the end of the season, milfoil was still at low levels according to the AVAS Survey.  Milfoil was 

only found in 15% of shoreline sights mostly consisting of a single plant here and there.  The cumulative 

cover for milfoil was less than a half percent.   Several native plant species are doing quite well on Wall 

Lake, particularly Largeleaf and Robbins pond-

weeds.  These species are good for the lake in 

regards to its fishery and for bottom stabilization. 

 

 For 2019, we anticipate a similar            

approach to management.  Wall Lake will be     

evaluated throughout the spring and summer.  

When and where milfoil is found, it will be ad-

dressed through spot treatments.  If residents   

do see any milfoil growing on the lake, it is very  

helpful if the information can be passed on to us.  

Wall Lake is very large with a lot of shallow area 

that can grow plants.    

 

 I thank you for the opportunity to work   

on Wall Lake and look forward to keeping things 

looking good in 2019. 

 

PLM Air Boat 

 



                                                                     

 

SPECIAL FEATURE 

WALL LAKE-  A LIVING LEGACY 

By Jeff Keller 

 Wall Lake has been a tradition in the Cole-

man family since Great Grandpa George Coleman 

built a small cottage in 1908 on his Beechwood 

Point land, right across  from the Hotel.  Since then, 

(except for a short time mid-century), six genera-

tions have enjoyed many fun times at “The Lake.” 

 Even though the original white cottage on 

“The Point” was replaced in 2008, many lake arti-

facts are found in the ‘new’ Coleman vacation spot. 

A variety of memorable family pictures, original 

lake maps, and wood from the old cottage lovingly 

installed by Grandy Earl, adorn the walls of the Cole-

man lake house creating a family legacy that will 

never be forgotten. 

 We are blessed that our ancestors had the 

vision to purchase this land and we are honored to 

be part of this place where six generations of the 

Coleman/Keller family have created many fond, 

long-lasting, Wall Lake memories. 

Communications Update 

This year a communication committee was   

established.  Using the accounting database 

QuickBooks, you will be seeing more communi-

cation emails.  Smaller news items, reminders 

of event and other things that may be of inter-

est to the Wall Lake resident will be sent more 

often.    Please help us keep you updated on 

important information and activities by sending 

us your  current email address.   If you have not 

been  receiving updates or know someone who 

hasn’t, please provide us your email.  You can 

send it to: 

 greaterwalllakeassoc@gmail.com      

If you have questions or concerns about Wall Lake 

you may contact the Greater Wall Lake Association 

by 

Mail:    PO Box 56  Delton, MI  49046 

Email:  greaterwalllakeassoc@gmail.com 

Website:  www.mywalllake.com   

Or follow the Greater Wall Lake Association          

Facebook page.   

SAVE THE DATES  for 2019 

GWLA Annual Garage Sale…...Saturday  June 8, 2019 

Annual Meeting……..Saturday June 22. 2019 

4th of July Boat Parade….Thursday July 4th 2019 

Kayak the Wall………...Saturday August 3, 2019 

Light Up the Wall ………..Saturday  August 17, 2019                               

UNSUNG HEROS OF WALL LAKE  

We nominate our neighbor, Jane Norton, President 

of our Chief Noonday Chapter of the North Country 

Trail, as the un-song hero!  

 Thank you Jane for your continued effort in remov-

ing the trash that unfortunately gets tossed on the 

roadway in our neighborhood.  We appreciate you! 

If you would like to nominate someone in your neighbor-

hood, please send it to: 

 greaterwalllakeassoc@gmail.com 



                                                                     

 

GWLA SPONSORED EVENTS 

 ANNUAL MEETING 

By Dan Erb 

 The GWLA annual membership meeting was held in 

June at the Pierce Cedar Creek Institute    facility.  Over 100 

members gathered in this beautiful facility to partake in the 

Hors d’oeuvres and beverages prepared by the Institute’s 

Chef and staff.    

 During this time slot, several informational tables 

were set up so our members could meet and ask questions.             

Information was provided by the Barry Conservation District, pertaining to natural shorelines. Professional 

Lake Management, which provides our weed control services was also available to update members on 

the weed status of our lake. Compared to several of our neighboring lakes, our lake is in good condition. 

Members of the Barry County Sheriff’s Marine Division provided information and answered questions 

about safe boating.  The Barry County Drain Commissioner, Jim Dull was also available to answer ques-

tions.    

 Wall Lake residents and long time GWLA members, Willy and Diane McDonald gifted a wood  

duck decoy (named ED) carved by Willy to the GWLA for auction.  “Ed” raised $1000.00 for the GWLA       

Preservation Fund.  Many thanks to Willy and Diane for this donation.    

 After the auction our Board of Directors and guests took the stage for an Q&A session answering 

questions from members and also introducing members from neighboring lake associations.  

  

 Please encourage your neighbors to become 

members of the GWLA and to attend next year’s annual 

meeting.  It’s a great opportunity to meet new people on 

the lake. Wouldn’t it be nice to know all of those people 

that wave as they go by your place?   

  

       See you next year.  

 

 

 

 

 

 
Willie McDonald                                       

displaying  “ED”  the Wood Duck  

 

 

 



                                                                     

 

GARAGE SALE 

 Our annual garage sale gives an opportunity for Wall Lake            

residents to clean out their storage areas and share their treasures.          

The 2019 Garage sale will be on the 2nd weekend of June.   Plan to          

participate on June 8, 2019.    

 

 

4TH OF JULY PARADE 

By Bob Cove 

  Wednesday, July 4th a very warm and muggy day 

(in the 90s).   All the participants met at the point at 

10:00a.m. and we were on our way.  This year we had 

friends on board. Larry and Jean from Austin Texas. We 

had a great turnout with probably 25-30 boats.  Everyone 

did a great job decorating their boats. It was hard to pick 

a winner but after seeing all the boats I thought the tank 

was the best and probably the winner. 

  I was right. I think everyone enjoyed themselves 

including the groups on shore. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Levi VanderLoon , winner of the                                    

2018 Dom Court Trophy  

Winning Entry 

Troy and Kelly Freed were the 1st runner ups Christy hands Melody the Dom Court Trophy to be 

delivered to the Grand Marshall Bob Cove 

Bob Cove, Grand Marshall, presents the trophy 

 



                                                                     

 

POKER RUN KAYAK EVENT 

By Terry Deike and Katie Dolfman 

 On August 5th, the Greater Wall Lake Association hosted its 2nd 

annual "I Kayaked The Wall" event. This has always been a free family 

event for Wall Lake residents.  It was a beautiful summer day on our 

lake with temperatures in the 80's.  Katie Dolfman chaired the kayak 

committee and Terry Deike was her co-chair.  This year it was to be a 

non-motorized watercraft poker run.  There was an additional rest sta-

tion added this year bringing to a total of five rest stations.  The rest 

stations were there to provide water, snacks, and playing cards for the 

participants.  The stations were hosted around the lake by committee 

volunteers.  Water, snacks, and shirts were provided by the GWLA.  The 

rest stations hosts were Jerry Sivak on Lakeview, Terry Deike on Har-

rington, Mary Branch on Beechwood, Connie Vaugh on Wall Lake Dr., 

and Lisa Roodenberger on Waldorf. 

 The best poker hands had a chance to win a great looking "I 

Kayaked The Wall" shirt.  The top 5 hands received long sleeve t-shirts 

and the next 5 best hands received short sleeve t-shirts designed and 

printed by Katie & Christy’s mid-Lakes Screen Printing, Delton.  

 

  The grand prize winner, with an ace high straight, was Julie Grimes.  She was the happy recipient of a 

handsome trophy (donated by Mid-Lakes Screen Printing).  Jackie Rathjen was the lucky winner of a colorful 

fishing tackle bag (donated by Ken's Sport Shop, Delton).  Those that did not have a winning hand still had the 

opportunity to order their souvenir shirts to wear with pride. 

 

Thank you to Ken’s Bait Shop  

  for  donating a tackle box for our event 

Julie Grimes  

2018 Poker Run Winner 

Terry Deike and Katie Dolfman  

Kayak Poker Run organizers 

announce the winner 

 



                                                                     

 

 Light up the Wall 

 
By Connie Vaughn 

 

 A warm summer evening and beautiful boats 

floating by with twinkling lights of all colors…..better 

than a dream.  This years Light Up the Wall on         

August 25, brought out a  number of wonderfully 

decorated boats parading around our lake.             

For those out motoring the lake,  shorelines with    

decorated docks and homes were just as lovely.   

 

 

 This event sponsored by the Greater Wall Lake Association has become one of the favorite 

events on the lake.  This year we added something new.  The Peoples Choice Award was a voting 

event that we had on our Facebook page.  Our “friends” of the Greater Wall Lake Facebook page 

voted on the photographs we had posted for their favorite boat.  The winner was the Harsevort 

family with their red white and blue winning entry!  All of the boats were fantastic and the lights 

on the shoreline were magical.  Looking forward to next years event and what our creative friends 

on our lake will bring!! 

 

 

 

The Harsevort Family 

Winner of the 2018 Peoples Choice Award 

 

People Choice Winner 



                                                                     

 

Wall Lake Wildlife 

 

Submitted by Amy Seymour 

The Bald Eagle 

Here are some fun facts about eagles! 

1.    Bald eagles are not, in fact, bald as their name 

suggests, but in Old English, the word for white was 

“balde,” thus they are named for their white heads. 

They do not get their white colored feathers on their 

head and tail until they reach 4 or 5 years old. 

2.    Weighing about 16 pounds with a wing span of 6.5-8 feet, bald eagles are second only to 

golden eagles in size. Unlike golden eagles, bald eagles both overwinter and breed in Michigan. 

3.    The diet of the bald eagle consists mainly of fish, but bald eagles will also hunt birds, and 

eat reptiles, amphibians, invertebrates, rabbits, muskrats and carrion. 

4.    Eagles summer in northern and the upper peninsula. They migrate through March to April 

and from October to November. Although an adult eagles will stay on their territory (roughly 1 - 

6 square miles) year round as long as there is open water nearby where they can hunt. Should 

a severe winter limit the food supply, eagles will move as far south as necessary to find open 

water and suitable feeding grounds.  

5.    Our Founding Fathers made an appropriate choice when they selected the bald eagle as 

the emblem of our nation. Its fierce beauty and proud independence aptly symbolize the 

strength and freedom of America. 



                                                                     

 

Wall Lake Wildlife 
  

 
    Have you ever looked out your window and seen these duck swim-

ming on the Lake?   

 

    You may have wondered, ‘what kind of duck is that?    

 

This is the Bufflehead Duck! 

 

 

Wall Lake is a staging area (location where migrating birds stop to 

rest and feed) for many birds, including the Bufflehead Duck.  This is 

why we see so many migrating waterfowl on Wall Lake in the spring 

and fall.     

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

     The Bufflehead Duck gets its name 

from a combination of "buffalo" and 

"head", due to its large head.  Their   

overall small size has evolved to fit the 

nesting niche of small tree cavities.   

 

    The small body size gives them abun-

dant energy and playfulness and they are 

a delight to watch. 

    They spend their summer in Canada 

and winters in the southern USA, seeking 

open water.   Bufflehead Ducks forage underwater and in freshwater eat insects, snails, fish eggs, and 

small amounts of plants.  Wall Lake is an important source of food for migrating waterfowl.   

 

 More information featuring the Wild Life of Wall Lake is available on                                                        

the Greater Wall Lake Association website www.mywalllake.com.  

GWLA  2018-2019 Board 

Christy Tigchelaar President   Richard Fluke  Jerry Sivak  Connie Vaugh 

Jeff Keller,  Vice President  Bill Cook   Terry Deike  Melody Lutz 

Jim Lockwood, Secretary  Bob Cove  Mike Hodge  Dan Erb    

Martha Edger, Treasurer  Andy Bohr  

   

   

If you wish to contact the GWLA Board please go to the website www.mywalllake.com and hit 

the Contact button or send an email to greaterwalllakeassoc@gmail.com 

 


